Glasshouse Country Christian College
Uniform Policy

Purpose
The GCCC Uniform Policy gives the uniform requirements of all the students in the College for normal and sports wear.

Principles
• The College uniform is an important part of the College's identity and students should wear it with pride and distinction.
• All students are required to wear the approved school uniform to College and College events.
• It is expected that all students wear their uniform neatly and correctly. The uniform itself must be clean, pressed and in good repair.
• Parents are asked to assist the College by ensuring that their child/ren has the required uniform, and that they wear the uniform neatly and correctly while in their care.
• Agreement to adhere to the College Uniform Policy is a condition of enrolment.

Policy
Any changes to this policy will be communicated to families via email, newsletter, assemblies or daily notices. It is the responsibility of each family under the obligations of the enrolment contract, to stay abreast of any policy changes. Being unaware of changes will not excuse non-compliance with this policy.

What to wear and when
The sports uniform is to be worn on those days when students have sport and practical HPE.
• Dance students are expected to bring a change of clothes for their lesson and wear the designated uniform outside of lesson time.
• Secondary boys must wear ties and have their shirts tucked in during Terms 2 and 3. Ties must cover the top button of the shirt.
• For senior school students the College blazer must be worn instead of the College jumper with formal uniform. Long grey trousers must be worn with the blazer on formal occasions and when directed by the College leadership.
• Hats must be worn during outside activities and during all breaks.

• For senior school students, the formal hat must be worn with the formal uniform and the sports bucket hat should only be worn with the sports uniform. For middle school students, the sports bucket hat may be worn with either formal or sports uniform. However, when students are on excursions, they must wear their formal hat with the formal uniform.
• Senior students may wear the sports hat when playing sport in formal uniform on the oval at lunch times.
• School jumper may be worn with sports uniform.
• The College tracksuit or any part thereof can only be worn with the sports uniform and not the formal uniform.
• House shirts are to be worn for a variety of house based sporting and other activities. No other coloured shirt is permissible. Only the designated house shirt is permitted during inter-house competitions and when directed by College leadership.

All items listed in this policy must be purchased from the Uniform Shop only, except those marked with an *.

Non-uniform days
When non-uniform is allowed, such as free dress days at College or camps, students are expected to wear casual but modest, sun safe items of clothing.

Sleeveless shirts, tank tops, short shorts or blouses that expose the midriff, tops with logos and writing that are contrary to the College values, are not acceptable. Plunging necklines or halter neck tops are not permitted.

Shorts will be considered too short if the bottom of the pant leg does not extend beyond the length of the arms when they are resting comfortably by the students’ side in a normal standing position.

The normal rules for jewellery and make up continue to apply, except while on camp. For safety reasons, students may have to bring their leather school shoes to camp so they may participate in practical subjects without hindrance.

Swimming
For swimming lessons, carnivals and all swimming activities, female students must wear a modest one piece swim suit. Two piece suits are unacceptable.
Hair

General
- Hair must be worn off the face and clear of the eyes
- Hair should be clean, tidy and styled in a way that does not draw undue attention to the student
- No unusual lines or tracks or sharp changes in length are permitted. Hair layers must be blended
- The minimum hair length is a number two crew cut
- Hair must be a natural hair colour

Girls:
Hair that touches the shoulder normally must be completely tied back. Ribbons and scrunchies must be in the College colours (bottle green, white or maroon). Hair ties, hair bands and hair clips may be the College colours or plain black.

Boys:
Hair at the back must not touch the collar and hair at the sides must be no longer than the earlobes while in a normal standing position. Hair must be off the face and away from the eyes. Boys must be clean-shaven. Sideburns must not be lower than the earlobe. Boys are not permitted to tie their hair back or use hair accessories.

Jewellery and accessories

The following items of jewellery are permitted:
- For girls, plain gold or silver sleepers or studs (one per ear in the lower earlobe). Boys are not permitted to wear earrings.
- A watch.
- One ring (no protruding gemstones).
These items are not permitted:
- Necklaces and bracelets except for Medi-alert ones but they must first be approved by the Principal.
- Anklets.
- Body piercings such as nose, eyebrow or tongue piercing.

Make up is NOT permitted at the College. Nail polish, false nails and French manicures are also NOT permitted.

College bags - All students must have the maroon College bag.

Winter scarves must be maroon, bottle green, black or white. No patterns are acceptable.

Beanies are not permitted.

Please name all articles carefully with permanent ink.

GIRLS PRIMARY FORMAL UNIFORM

Blouse: Peaked shirt in maroon and white check with green tie.

Skort: Bottle green.

Hat: Maroon hat with College logo.

Shoes: Leather or vinyl plain black lace up or Velcro fastened or Mary Jane style school shoes.*

Socks: Short white socks covering ankle bone. Bottle green tights can be worn in winter.

Winter: College tracksuit jacket and long ‘Stubbies’ trousers may be worn. Bottle green tights can be worn in winter. Bottle green fleecy pullover may be worn under jacket on cold days but must be removed when jacket is removed.

GIRLS PRIMARY SPORTS UNIFORM

Shirt: Maroon, green and white.

Skort: Bottle green.

Hat: Maroon hat with College logo.

Shoes: Plain black leather/vinyl joggers.*

Socks: Same as dress uniform.*

Winter: College tracksuit jacket and long ‘Stubbies’ trousers or College tracksuit pants may be worn. Plain bottle green tracksuit pants are acceptable. Bottle green tights are optional. Bottle green fleecy pullover may be worn under jacket on cold days but must be removed when jacket is removed.
BOYS PRIMARY FORMAL UNIFORM

Shirt: Maroon and white check button-up shirt with green trim (to be worn out).

Shorts: Bottle green long legged elastic waist ‘Stubbies’ shorts.

Hat: Maroon hat with College logo.

Shoes: Leather or vinyl plain black lace up or Velcro fastened style school shoes, plain black joggers are also acceptable.

Socks: Short white socks covering ankle bone.*

Winter: College tracksuit jacket and long ‘Stubbies’ trousers. Bottle green fleecy pullover may be worn under jacket on cold days but must be removed when jacket is removed.

BOYS PRIMARY SPORTS UNIFORM

Polo Shirt: Maroon, green and white.

Shorts: Bottle green elastic waist microfibre.

Hat: Maroon hat with College logo.

Shoes: Black leather/vinyl joggers.

Socks: Same as dress uniform.

Winter: College tracksuit jacket and long ‘Stubbies’ trousers or College tracksuit pants may be worn. Plain bottle green tracksuit pants are acceptable.* Bottle green fleecy pullover may be worn under jacket on cold days but must be removed when jacket is removed.

GIRLS MIDDLE SCHOOL FORMAL UNIFORM

Blouse: Peaked grey, maroon and white striped – white collar and maroon/green tie.

Skirt: Charcoal grey skirt (must be worn below the knee).

Hat: Charcoal grey with maroon and white College band (optional).

Shoes: Black leather lace up school shoes (polished).*

Socks: Short white socks must cover ankle bone.*

Winter: Maroon College jumper, black tights optional.

GIRLS MIDDLE SCHOOL SPORTS UNIFORM

Skirt/Shorts: Choice of bottle green pleated sports skirt with sports brief or sports shorts.

Shirt: Maroon green and white polo shirt.

Brief: Black (must not be visible below the skirt).

Hat: College bottle green bucket hat.

Shoes: Black leather/vinyl jogger* (skate shoes are not permitted).

Socks: Plain white sports socks must cover ankle bone.*

Winter: College jacket or maroon College jumper can be worn; tracksuit jacket and pants are optional.
**BOYS MIDDLE SCHOOL FORMAL UNIFORM**

**Shirt:** Grey maroon and white striped shirt.

**Pants:** Charcoal grey College shorts or trousers.

**Hat:** Charcoal grey Akubra hat with maroon and white College band (optional).

**Shoes:** Black leather or vinyl lace up school shoes (polished).

**Socks:** Short grey covering ankle bone.

**Tie:** College Middle School tie.

**Belt:** Black

**Winter:** During Terms 2 and 3, shirt must be tucked in and belt and tie must be worn.

---

**BOYS MIDDLE SCHOOL SPORTS UNIFORM**

**Shorts:** Bottle green.

**Shirt:** Maroon green and white polo shirt.

**Hat:** College bottle green bucket hat.

**Shoes:** Black leather/vinyl jogger* (skate shoes are not permitted).

**Socks:** Plain white sports socks must cover ankle bone.*

**Winter:** College jacket and bottle green long 'stubbies' trousers or College track pants. College Tracksuit optional.

---

**GIRLS SENIOR SCHOOL FORMAL UNIFORM**

**Blouse:** White with maroon and green trim.

**Tie:** College Senior School tie.

**Skirt:** Charcoal grey (must be worn below the knee).

**Hat:** Charcoal grey with maroon & white College band.

**Shoes:** Black leather lace up school shoes (polished).

**Socks:** Short white cotton socks covering ankle bone.*

**Winter:** Maroon College jumper. Black opaque tights are optional. College blazer.

---

**GIRLS SENIOR SCHOOL SPORTS UNIFORM**

**Skirt/Shorts:** Choice of bottle green pleated sports skirt with sports brief or sports shorts.

**Shirt:** Maroon green and grey polo shirt with eagle emblem.

**Brief:** Black (not visible below skirt).

**Shoes:** Black leather/vinyl jogger* (not skate shoe).

**Socks:** Plain white sports socks must cover ankle bone.*

**Winter:** College jacket. Maroon College jumper can also be worn. College tracksuit jacket and pants are optional.

---

**BOYS SENIOR SCHOOL FORMAL UNIFORM**

**Shirt:** White shirt with maroon and green trim.

**Pants:** Charcoal grey College shorts or trousers.

**Hat:** Charcoal grey Akubra hat with maroon and white College band.

**Shoes:** Black leather or vinyl lace up school shoes (polished).

**Socks:** Short grey socks covering ankle bone.*

**Tie:** Senior College tie. **Belt:** Black.

**Winter:** During Terms 2 and 3 shirt must be tucked in and belt and tie must be worn. Maroon College jumper. College blazer.

---

**BOYS SENIOR SCHOOL SPORTS UNIFORM**

**Shorts:** Bottle green.

**Shirt:** Maroon green and grey polo shirt with eagle emblem.

**Socks:** Plain white sports socks.*

**Hat:** College bottle green bucket hat.

**Shoes:** Black leather/vinyl jogger* (not skate shoe).

**Socks:** Plain white sports socks must cover ankle bone.*

**Winter:** College jacket. Also maroon College jumper can be worn. Bottle green long 'Stubbies' trousers or College track pants may be worn. College Tracksuit is optional.